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Unders anding Perfformance
Key o performance ra in
ngs
Performance indicators are ju
udged in two ways;
firstly on whether performancce has improved, been
sustained or declined, comparred to the same period
ple, 2015/16 annual
in the previous year for e amp
performance will be compareed against 2014/15
annual performance. This is kn
nown as direction.
Where there is no previous daata, no assessment of
direction can be made.

RAG Ra ing

Target not achieved
a
Target misseed (within 10%)
Target met

No target to
o measure
performancee against
Data Only

The second way in which perfformance is assessed
looks at whether an indicator has achieved the target
set and is known as PI status. Some indicators may
show an asterisk (*) after the figure, these are
waiting confirmation.
provisional figures that are aw
t
but are given a
Data Only indicators are not targeted
direction. Indicators that are not due to be reported
or where there is a delay in daata collection are not
rated against targets or given a direction.

Direc ion

Performancee has improved
Performancee has not changed
/ been sustaained

Performancee has declined
No previouss performance to
judge againsst

Strategic Actions have also beeen rated using the RAG Status. The ratings are there to provide
an assessment of how well th
he strategy or plan is progressing.

Performance Summary
This is the annual update on Maidstone Borough Council’s Strategic Plan 2015-20. It sets out
how we are performing again
nst the Key performance indicator and Strategi
gic actions that
directly contribute to the achiievement of our priorities: Keeping Maidston
ne an attractive
place for all and Securing a su
uccessful economy for Maidstone Borough. Outlined below is a
d
that have been given for the annual results.
summary of the ratings and direction
RAG Ra ing
KPIs
Strategic Actions
Direc ion
KPIs
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Priori y 1: Keeping Maids one an a rac ive place
e for all
Providing a Clean and Saffe Environmen
Over the past 5 years, Maidsto
one Borough Council has demonstrated its commitment
o
to
deliver cost effective and susttainable waste and recycling services as a ressult our recycling
rate has improved significantlly. Maidstone does not e perience high levells of crime.
Was e & Recycling S ra egy

During 2015/16 the Waste & Recycling
R
team secured funding from the DC
CLG to incentivise
food waste recycling and laun
nched the Big Maidstone Food Waste Challen
nge which rewards
residents using their food wasste bin. In addition, the Kent Resource Partn
nership (KRP) was
successful in securing e ternaal funding for a New Year communications drrive to support the
council’s recycling. Part of thee funding was spent on a Kent-wide leaflet w
which looked to
encourage recycling of plasticcs. In December the team received the resultss of first waste
composition analysis since 20
008. This analysis looked at the waste producced by 250
individual households and 250
0 flatted properties to see which materials arre being recycled.
The results of the analysis willl allow us to tailor future communications acccordingly and
have informed the review of the
t Waste & Recycling Strategy. The revised Waste
W
& recycling
Strategy is due to be considerred by the Communities Housing and Environ
nment Committee
during April. It is proposed thaat the recycling rate is reviewed to 55% by 20
020 to reflect the
national declining trend.
Percen age of houssehold was e sen for reuse, recycling or com
mpos ing
The indicator measures perceentage of household waste that has been sen
nt by the Authority
for reuse, recycling, compostiing or anaerobic digestion. This is a key meassure of local
authorities’ progress in movin
ng management of household waste up the hierarchy,
h
consistent with the Governmeent’s national strategy for waste managemen
nt. The
Government e pects local autthorities to ma imise the percentage of wastte reused, recycled
and composted.
2015/16
2015/16
e
Performance Annual Targe
49.14%*
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53.00%

Value Vs
Targe
-3.86%

Direc ion

S a us

Expec ed
Ou come
Target will be
slightly missed

Percen age of houssehold was e sen for reuse, recycling or com
mpos ing
60.00%

50.00%

40.00%

30.00%
52.34%

51.50%

51.23%

48.10%

47.77%

46.13%

45.30%

44.20%

20.00%

10.00%

0.00%

Q1

Q2
2014/15

Q3
2015/16

Q4

Target

Performance Commen : *Da a does no include onnage figures for Marcch, as his is da a
is no available from KCC un il he end of April. Early indications are that the annual target
will be marginally missed. Nattionally there has been a slowing down in reccycling rates and
the revised Waste and Recycliing Strategy will set a new target for this indiicator.
The Resident Survey 2015 sho
ows that satisfaction with refuse and recyclin
ng collections
remains high at 82%, unchange
ged from 2013. Leeds ward has the highest leevel of satisfaction
at 92% and Park Wood has th
he lowest at 67%.
Communi y Safe y S ra egy

The Community Safety Plan an
nd Strategic Assessment is refreshed annuallly. The 2015/16
action plan was agreed in Mayy 2015 and sub-groups have worked to deliveer the plan’s
priorities. In relation to Domeestic Abuse the Council has helped facilitate tthe Sanctuary
Scheme and assisted 49 victim
ms to stay in their properties, provided suppo
ort for male
offenders wishing to rehabilittate and aided in providing a domestic abuse One Stop Shop in
the Borough. Under the prioriity of road safety, pedestrian awareness and
d walking buses
have been promoted and a ro
oad safety awareness DVD was created for scchools. The Council
has also part funded a theatree company to deliver ‘WASTED – drug & alco
ohol education’ to
29 primary schools in the Boro
ough, this highlighted to year 6 pupils the daangers of substance
misuse and have also launcheed a needle bin in Brenchley Gardens, reducin
ng needle finds by
o coordinate prevent activity and monitor thee impact of prevent
50%. A multi-agency group to
work has been established an
nd training for internal and e ternal staff on terrorism
t
and
e tremism.
The action plan has been revieewed and refreshed for 2016/17 the prioritiees are violent
crime (Domestic abuse/night time economy), substance misuse, road safeety, reducing
reoffending and community resilience.
re
This encompasses the Kent Police control
c
strategy,
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which seeks to tackle child se ual e ploitation, organised crime, human trrafficking,
e tremism and home-grown terrorism. There has been a significant reducction in the
o this being
reporting of anti-social behavviour over the past five years, which has led to
removed as a priority and inteegrated as a business as usual function.
Air Quali y S ra egy

The new Environmental Healtth shared service undertook a review of the Carbon
C
uality Action Plan. It was agreed that a Low Em
mission Strategy
Management Plan and Air Qu
was the best way forward to ccapture the main elements of the Air Qualityy Strategy and
Carbon Management Plan and
d enable the Council to focus on the aspects which it can
ons Strategy was consulted on during the Auttumn however due
influence. A draft Low Emissio
to a low response rate furtherr work was suggested and a Member worksh
hop is being
arranged for Summer 2016 with
w an e ternal e pert. Once completed a rep
port will be
provided to the Communities, Housing & Environment Committee.
EEnvironmen al Quali y Survey
ndependent
A full Environmental Quality SSurvey has been carried out this year by an in
organisation, Keep Britain Tid
dy, which means a more detailed and accuratte result is
obtained. The results are sign
nificantly better than the national and South EEast performance.
The previous methodology invvolved a very small sample size and thereforee did not reflect
the full picture of the Borough
h's environmental performance. The targets are due to be
reviewed in 2016/17 to reflecct the detailed methodology.
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Percen age Ch
hange in All Recorded Crime (Informa ion On
nly)
This indicator reports the perccentage change in the number of all recordeed crime in the
borough to provide an indicattion of the crime trends in the borough and help
h assess the
impact of the work the Counccil undertakes in relation to Community Safetty. Note: Improving
perform nce for this indictor iis demonstr ted by neg tive figure.
2015/16
2015/16
e
Performance Annual Targe

Value Vs
Targe

Direc ion

S a us

Ou come

-1.0%
10.0%

5.0%

8.5%
5.0%
0.3%

2.1%

Q1

-5.0%

1.6%

1.2%

0.0%

Q2

Q3

-0.3%

Q4

-10.3%

-10.0%

-15.0%

2014/15 Difference

2015/16 Difference

ough there was a 5% increase in all recorded
d crime during
Performance Commen : Altho
quarter 4 overall there has beeen a 1% decline in crime for 2015/16 compaared to 2014/15. In
terms of specific crime areas tthere was a 23% increase in violent crime, 28
8% of all violent
crime occurred in High Street ward followed by during 2015/16. Other nottable changes
include a 31% decrease in burrglary (dwelling) and an 8% decline is antisoccial behaviour.
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Sa isfac io
on wi h S ree Cleansing (Residen Survey)
This indicator will provide thee Council with local satisfaction with street cleeanliness, which
will help us, identify and addrress the sorts of issues affecting how residentts feel about their
local area.
2015/16
2015/16
Performance Annual Targe
e
58%

55%

Value Vs
Targe

Direc ion

S a us

Ou come
Target has
been met

+3%

80.00%
70.00%
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%

60.00%

56.00%

53.00%

2009/10

2011/12

2013/14

58.00%

20.00%
10.00%
0.00%
2015/16

Target

h street cleanliness
Performance Commen : Therre has been a 5% increase in satisfaction with
compared to 2013. Leeds warrd had the highest increase in satisfaction goiing up by 20% and
now has the highest satisfactiion rate out of the borough's wards with 80%
%. Staplehurst has
o of the wards at 42%, this is an increase o
of 3% on the 2013
the lowest satisfaction levels out
result. Resident Survey Worksshops have been held with members and uniit managers to
identify reasons and opportun
nities to improve performance. An action plaan is being
Resources Committee meeting.
prepared for June's Policy & R
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Encouraging Good Heal h and Wellbeing
Deprivation in the borough is lower than average, however 15% (4,300) off children (under
16 years old) in Maidstone livve in poverty. There is a larger difference in liffe e pectancy of
men and women; 7 years low
wer for men and 4 years lower for women in the most deprived
areas of Maidstone than in th
he least deprived.
Heal h Inequali ies Ac ion Plan Upda e
A fundamental review of the Health
H
Inequalities Action Plan is being undeertaken in order to
fully understand progress and
d impact to date; and to enable a refresh of th
he action plan for
those areas that are either co
ompleted or no longer relevant. To assist with
h the process of
continuous improvement a haalf day workshop is being arranged to review
w activity across the
Council. It is e pected that thiis will help embed the key aims of the Counccil's approach to
tackling health inequality and
d wellbeing. During 2015/16 work continued on
o delivering the
oning and delivering programmes that suppo
ort health
current action plan commissio
including:
Back to Netball is a Council fu
unded and supported initiative in Park Wood which has been
well received. During the firstt 10 weeks, 37 ladies attended. The vast majo
ority of these
ladies have never played netb
ball before and 18 have signed up to form nettball teams and
are looking to join the league in the summer season.
Young People’s Health at the Switch Youth Café offer a Health Hub duringg opening hours for
015/16, a total number of 989 interventions ttook place,
young people to access. In 20
equating to an average of 19 per
p week. Young people can access a mi turee of services
including contraception, chlam
mydia testing, ccards, emergency contracepttion and smoking
cessation.

dstone Borough have committed to improvin
ng the health of
34 businesses within the Maid
their employees by signing up
p to the Kent Healthy Business Awards. Workkplace Health
Officer is in post and can provvide 1:1 support for businesses, help design h
healthy living
programmes which employeees can join and work with their HR Teams to eensure policies
reflect the practice they are trrying to achieve.
The Council has also worked w
with Brighter Futures to deliver a Fall Preventtion Services and
Choices to deliver a three dayy facilitator training course for children’s centtre staff to help
spot the signs of domestic abu
use and are now equipped to identify those at
a risk and have
the knowledge available to su
upport those individuals.
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Average number of d
days aken o process Disabled Facili ies Gran
n s (DFG’s)
Disabled Facilities Grants (DFG
Gs) are used to provide home adaptations fo
or disabled people,
generally to improve access - access into and around the home and accesss to, or provision
of, basic amenities such as baathing and WC. They are an important part off the work we do
to supporting people who waant to remain independent or stay in their ow
wn home.
2015/16
2015/16
e
Performance Annual Targe
28.85 days

35.00 days

Value Vs
Targe

Direc ion

S a us

Ou come
Target has
been met

-6.15 days

120
100
80
60
40

117.42
90.74
69.48

20

34.95

34.82

43.08
29.88

13.87
0

Q1

Q2
2014/15

Q3
2015/16

Q4

Target

ng quarter 4 2015/16, 16 applications were p
processed. For
Performance Commen : Durin
2015/16 demand for DFGs is llower than in 2014/15 with 93 applications reeceived compared
to 129 for 2014/15. The averaage time taken to process DFGs is 28.85 dayss and the annual
target has been e ceeded.
The performance over the passt 12 months is reflective of an increased staaffing level in the
team that has created more rresilience. In addition, compared with last yeaar there has been
a 59% increase in the numberr of enquiries referred to the team for disableed adaptations.
Looking ahead, we are e ploriing the opportunity for the team to develop closer working
links with KCC staff to help deeliver an improved service to our residents.
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Housing S ra egy Upda e

During 2015/16 the Housing SStrategy was reviewed, re-drafted and consu
ulted on. As part of
the consultation, two events w
were held with key stakeholders that includeed senior
representatives from the hou
use building industry, housing associations, Keent County Council
and from the voluntary sectorr. The feedback from these events was very positive
p
and was
used to help shape the strateggy. The final version was adopted by the Cou
uncil in March 2016
and the Strategy has now movved into the delivery stage. The new Strategyy e presses the
strategic direction to tackling homelessness that was outlined in the Homeelessness Strategy
2014/19. It incorporate action
ns to reduce the cost and reliance on e ternaal temporary
accommodation through prevventing homelessness occurring in the first pllace, links with the
Housing Register to enable th
he best use of subsidised housing, promote acccess to the
private rented sector, and thee provision of our own temporary accommod
dation.

Number of households prevven ed from becoming homeless hrough h
he in erven ion of
housing advice
The provision of comprehensiive advice plays an important part in deliverin
ng the Council’s
strategy for preventing homellessness in Maidstone. This measure providees an indication of
the effectiveness of housing advice
a
given by the Council in preventing hom
melessness or the
threat of homelessness. The aannual target is split to give a quarterly targeet of 87.
2015/16
2015/16
e
Performance Annual Targe
194

Value Vs
Targe

350

Direc ion

S a us

Ou come
Target has not
been achieved

156

140
120
100
80
60

118

108

40
54
20

69

64
50

40

31

0
Q1

Q2

20
014/15

Q3
2015/16

Q4

Quarterly Target

Performance Commen : The tteam was reduced to two Housing Advisors ffor most of this
quarter. In addition, one of th
he Housing Assistants was on sick leave for allmost two of the
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three months. 158 homelessness decisions were made in this quarter. In conte t, this is only
one less than the complete team made in Quarter 3, showing the effort that the remaining
team members have put into providing a good service to customers despite the low
resource. However, in order to maintain this level of service on the statutory decisionmaking, there was not sufficient time to carry out a significant amount of preventions work.
Adverts are currently out to fill the vacant posts.
Work is being undertaken with the Revenues and Benefits team, who have provided a list of
households who will be impacted by the welfare reform reduction in benefits. These people
will be proactively contacted to determine whether the reduction in income is likely to
impact their housing, and where appropriate preventative action will be taken. This is the
first in a number of measures that are planned for ne t year in an effort to be more
proactive about preventing homelessness.

Percen age of residen s ha consider hemselves in good or very good heal h
(Residen Survey)
Subjective measures of health and wellbeing are important indicators of the general health
of the population. These are used to assess progress on improvements in health and
wellbeing. The metric is self-reported, since the local population is best placed to assess
whether their health and wellbeing are improving.
2015/16
2015/16
Performance Annual Targe
Establish
baseline

81%

Value Vs
Targe

Direc ion

S a us

N/A

N/A

N/A

81%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Very Good & Good

Ou come
Establish
Baseline

15%

50%

60%

Fair

70%

80%

90%

4%

100%

Bad & Very Bad

Performance Commen : This question was asked in the 2011 Census and it was agreed
that it would be included as part of the Resident Survey 2015 to gain an indication of
residents health. The 2015 result shows a 1% decline compared to the 2011 Census. The 25
to 34 year olds have the highest levels of good or very good health with 88% and the over
75's have the lowest with 62%. Out of the wards, Staplehurst had the highest percentage
of residents that feel their health is good or very good at 93%.
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Percen age of adul s ha are obese
P
This information is gathered through
t
the Active People’s Survey, which is tthe largest survey
of sport and active recreation
n to be undertaken in Europe. The survey also
o measures; the
proportion of the adult popullation that volunteer in sport on a weekly bassis, club
membership, involvement in o
organised sport/competition, receipt of tuitio
on or coaching,
and overall satisfaction with leevels of sporting provision in the local comm
munity.
2015/16
2015/16
e
Performance Annual Targe
23.9%

17.9%

Value Vs
Targe

Direc ion

S a us

Ou come
Target has not
been met

-6%

40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
23.9%
10%

18.9%

18.9%

2013/14

2014/15

5%
0%

2015/16
2

Target

Performance Commen : As paart of the Public Health Grant received from KCC Public Health
ht. This includes
we are delivering Health Imprrovement Services focused on Healthy Weigh
programmes such as Counterw
weight, the Adult Weight Management Proggramme, Zeroth
E ercise Referral and Match FFit. Clients who have a BMI of 28 or higher arre referred onto
the programme. We had a tarrget of 320 engaged on the programmes whiich has been
p
is that 80% of participants lose 3%
% of their body
e ceeded. The target of the programme
weight in the first 12 weeks.
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Percen
n age of children (year 6) ha are obese
Children are defined as obesee if their body-mass inde (BMI) is above the 95th centile of the
reference curve for their age and
a se according to the UK BMI centile classsification. This
information is gathered throu
ugh the National Child measurement program
mme (NCMP)
ldren in Year 6 and
where PCTs coordinate with sschools to weigh and measure all eligible child
Reception. PCTs must record height,
h
weight, se , date of birth, date of meeasurement, home
postcode and ethnicity as welll as school name for each child measured.
2015/16
2015/16
e
Performance Annual Targe
16.4%

14.8%

Value Vs
Targe

Direc ion

S a us

Ou come
Target has not
been met

-2%

30.0%
25.0%
20.0%
15.0%
10.0%
16.0%

17.3%

16.4%

2013/14

2014/15

2015/16
2

5.0%
0.0%

Obese Children (Year 6)

m KCC Public
Performance Commen : As paart of the Public Health grant given to us from
t
Health we are delivering famiily weight management programmes which target
parents and
t engage with 50
children. The programme we commission is called Go For It, the target is to
families, which has been e ceeeded. This programme is also delivered in keey target schools
ment Programme data.
using National Child Measurem
In the past year, we have also
o delivered a project called Let's Get Fizzical which
w
engages
overweight and inactive youn
ng people aged 8-14 in sport, building their co
onfidence and
enjoyment.
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Respec ing he Charac err of our Borough
Maidstone is the county town
n of Kent, in terms of its geography, it is largeely rural and the
countryside offers high qualityy landscape and biodiversity. Appro imately 50% of the
borough population live in a parished area. We are focused on achieving economic
prosperity, whilst at the samee time balancing protecting the environment and landscape
that makes the borough of Maaidstone a great place to live, work in and vissit.
Communicca ions & Engagemen S ra egy Upda e
The current communication and
a engagement strategy and action plan willl be updated
following the completion of th
he analysis of the resident survey results. Wo
orkshops have
been held with Councillors an
nd Managers on key themes including reputattion, place, budget
ns. An action plan will be created working witth Councillors prior
and services to identify action
to coming to Policy and Resou
urces in June 2016. The results of the survey are largely positive
and there has been a good peerformance overall including satisfaction with
h the local area as
a place to live and satisfaction
n with the way we run things. A new commun
nications structure
is now in place resulting in an
n increase in our communication to residents via Twitter and
Facebook.
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Percen age of residen s haa agree hey can influence decisions affec in
ng heir local area
(Residen Survey)
mmunities where individuals are empowered to make a
The Council aims to build com
difference both to their own llives and to the area in which they live. A keyy indicator of
community empowerment is the e tent to which people feel able to influeence decisions
affecting their local area.
2015/16
2015/16
e
Performance Annual Targe
34%

30%

Value Vs
Targe

Direc ion

S a us

Ou come
Target has
been met

+4%

50.00%
45.00%
40.00%
35.00%
30.00%
25.00%
20.00%
15.00%

34.00%

29..00%

10.00%
5.00%
0.00%

201
13/14

2015/16
6

Performance Commen : Therre has been a 5% increase in residents agreeiing that they can
influence decisions affecting ttheir local area compared to 2013. Although agreement
ps the 18 to 24 years olds group had the greaatest increase at
increased across all age group
28%. Out of the borough's waards Leeds ward has the highest levels of agreeement at 39%
been held with
and Headcorn has the lowest with 6%. Resident Survey Workshops have b
members and unit managers to
t identify reasons and opportunities to imprrove performance.
An action plan is being preparred for June's Policy & Resources Committeee meeting.
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Sa isfac ion wi h he local area as a place o live (Residen Su
urvey)
This indicator will provide thee Council with a baseline of local resident satiisfaction with their
local area, which when assesssed with other information will help us, identtify and address
the sorts of issues affecting ho
ow residents feel about their local area.
2015/16
2015/16
Performance Annual Targe
e
82%

85%

Value Vs
Targe

Direc ion

S a us

Ou come
Target has
been slightly
missed

-3%

100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%

85%

84%

84%

82%

2009/10

2011/12

2013/14

2015/16

30%
20%
10%
0%

Satisfied with Local Area

Target

Performance Commen : Therre has been a 2% decline satisfaction with thee local area as a
place to live compared to 201
13. The over 75's age group is the most satisfiied with a rate of
ds are the least satisfied with a rate of 78%. N
North Downs ward
90% and the 55 to 64 year old
has the highest satisfaction raate at 98% and Shepway North has the lowesst at 74%. Resident
Survey Workshops have been
n held with members and unit managers to id
dentify reasons and
opportunities to improve perfformance. An action plan is being prepared ffor June's Policy &
Resources Committee meetin
ng.
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Percen age of parishes ha aare sa isfied wi h he level of communica ion
on and engagemen
h
hey have wi h MBC (Parish Survey)
The Parish Survey is a new inittiative which will be used to assess the engaggement and
support that parishes receive from Maidstone Borough Council.
2015/16
2015/16
Performance Annual Targe
e

Value Vs
Targe

Direc ion

S a us

Ou come

Parish survey will be going out shortly, with results
r
e pected in
Performance Commen : The P
mid-June.
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Priori y 1: Keeping Maids one an a rac ive place
e for all &
Priori y 2: Securing a successful economy for Maaids one
Borough
Ensuring here are good Leisure and Cul ural A rac ions
There is always something to see or do in Maidstone with the river, two museums and a
theatre in the town centre, fo
our green flag parks, a well-used leisure centrre, a castle, various
d throughout the
markets and a variety of festivals and events held across the Borough and
year.
Fess ivals & Even s S ra egy Upda e
The Festivals and Events Policcy was first drafted in 2014 but further researrch was required
to cement some of the detailss. This work was undertaken in 2015 and a reevised policy was
agreed in March. The revised
d policy now includes definitions on type, freq
quency and size of
event/festival. The revisions w
will ensure that we can hold festivals and eveents in Council
venues and ensure that they ffollow the same process to enable the Counccil to limit the
negative impacts and complaiints. It will also enable generation of income from festivals and
events and a sustainable use o
of the Council’s venues.
Des ina ion Managemen Plan Upda e
The Destination Managementt Plan was agreed in July 2015 and is being prrogressed by four
sub-groups overseen by a boaard. During 2015/16 the River Group formed a Friends of
Maidstone River Park group and
a proposed signage from bridge gyratory sccheme linking the
cycle path and the river. A Neew River Park website was also launched. Thee Events Group are
having an audit of venue faciliities and suppliers and an Event Planning Callendar has been
tested and is live. The Town G
Group set up a Farmers Market in Jubilee Squ
uare and started an
audit of shopfronts at the Norrth end of Week Street. The Countryside Gro
oup are undergoing
a product and marketing audiit of tourism in the rural area including a survvey to all parishes,
tourism businesses and otherr organisations such as Produced in Kent and E plore Kent and
Brown Sign audit and rationallisation.
Other work undertaken in 201
15/16 includes a Shared Story toolkit that is aavailable online. A
stakeholder event was held in
n December to launch the toolkit. We have allso created an
pretation panels
image library and an online evvent planner. In addition, new historic interp
have been designed and instaalled in the town centre.
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Usser Sa isfac ion wi h he Leisure Cen re
The Council recognises that acccess to leisure services plays an important rrole making
somewhere a good place to liive. This indicator measures customer satisfaaction with the
Leisure Centre.
2015/16
2015/16
Performance Annual Targe
e
79.75%

Value Vs
Targe

82.00%

Direc ion

S a us

Ou come
Target has
been slightly
missed

-2.25%

100.00%
90.00%
80.00%
70.00%
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%

88.28%

81.58%

81.25% 82.01%

78.33% 76.06%

Q3

Q4

67.44% 66.67%

30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%
Q1

Q2

20014/15

2015/16

Quarterly Target

Performance Commen : The lleisure centre collects user satisfaction data through
k points within the centre. There were 316 survey responses
interactive tablets placed at key
for 2015/16, e ceeding their rrequirement of 300 responses. The average satisfaction rating
for the year is 79.75%, and thee target has been slightly missed. In 2014 a ssatisfaction rating
of 81.78% was achieved.
There were a few comments from
f
unsatisfied customers. These included - public Wi-Fi not
old, diving boards not being open, fitness classses being fully
working, that the pool was co
ure being very busy during half term holidayss. The Leisure
booked and the polar adventu
Centre did report an issue witth their boilers during March, which may havve contributed to
one of the comments. Similarrly, the diving boards were shut due to staff illlness. These are
isolated incidents and the Leissure Centre regret that sometimes they are due
d to situations
beyond their control
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Cus om
mer Sa isfac ion wi h he Hazli Thea re
The Council recognises that acccess to leisure services plays an important rrole making
somewhere a good place to liive. This indicator measures customer satisfaaction with the
Hazlitt.
2015/16
Performance

2015/16
Targe

Value Vs
Targe

Direc ion

Expec ed
Ou come

S a us

90.7%
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%

100%

98.00%
87.50%

40%

94.41%

100%

87.50%
8
83.33%

30%
20%
10%
0
0%

Q1

Q2
2014/15

Q3

Q4

2015/16

urveys were completed for 2015/16, comparred to 235 at this
Performance Commen : 43 su
or 2015/16 was 90.7%, compared to 94.47% satisfaction
s
rate
point last year. Satisfaction fo
w response was addressed with the Hazlitt Th
heatre. They are
for the previous year. The low
taking steps to send surveys o
out via email to all customers after they havee attended a
performance as well as a proaactive approach in addressing customers "in--house". The drop
in satisfaction relates to a few
w customers who were not happy with the hu
umour level used
during the pantomime into th
he New Year period.
Income genera e
ed from commercial leisure and cul ure ac iivi ies
The Council has a Commerciallisation Strategy, which is looking into the op
pportunities for the
Council to make better use off our assets to provide increased leisure oppo
ortunities for the
borough’s residents and visito
ors. This indicator is to assess the performancce and progress of
the Commercialisation Strateggy in monetary terms.
Curren
Performance

2015/16
Targe

Value Vs
Targe

Direc ion

£209,034.85

£200,000

+£9034.85

N/A
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S a us

Expec ed
Ou come
Target has
been met

ues ed
Performance Commen : Requ
Sa isfac ion wi h Council’s parks and open spaces (Residen SSurvey)
This indicator will provide thee Council with a baseline of local resident satiisfaction, which
when assessed with other info
ormation will help us, identify and address th
he issues affecting
how residents feel about Parkks and Open Spaces.
Curren
2015/16
e
Performance Annual Targe
78%

82%

Value Vs
Targe

Direc ion

S a us

Ou come
Target has
been slightly
missed

-4%

100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%

76%

80%

78%

2011/12

2013/14

2015/16
2

30%
20%
10%
0%

Satisfied

Target

Performance Commen : Satissfaction with Maidstone's parks and open spaaces has declined
by 1% (rounded figure) compaared to 2013. The 75 and over age group havve the highest
levels of satisfaction at 86% and
a the 45 to 54 and the 55 to 64 ages groupss have the lowest
levels of satisfaction at 74%. TThe two wards that had the greatest satisfacttion levels with
3 have had the greatest declines: Downswoo
od and Sutton
parks and open spaces in 2013
Valence were ranked first outt of the wards in 2013 with 93% satisfaction. For 2015,
Downswood e perienced a 15
5% decline and is now ranked 14th and Sutto
on Valence
e perienced a 31% decline an
nd is now ranked 25th. Loose ward has the hiighest satisfaction
dent Survey Workshops have been held with m
members and unit
rate for 2015 with 93%. Resid
managers to identify reasons and opportunities to improve performance. An action plan is
being prepared for June's Poliicy & Resources Committee meeting.
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Enhancing he Appeal of he Town Cen re for Everyone
Maidstone has had a historically thriving town centre however, we need to ensure that we
keep pace with the changing economic environment and continue to meet the demands of
businesses and consumers. Investment in Maidstone town centre is needed if it is to
continue to be a popular place for leisure, to live, shop and work.
Sa isfac ion wi h Maids one’s own cen re as a place o visi , shop, and socialise
(Residen Survey)
This indicator will provide the Council with a baseline of local resident satisfaction with the
Town Centre, which when assessed with other information will help us, identify and address
the issues affecting how residents feel about their local area.
Curren
2015/16
Performance Annual Targe
Establish
Baseline

61%

Value Vs
Targe

Direc ion

S a us

Ou come

N/A

N/A

N/A

Baseline
Established

61%

0%

10%

20%

30%

Satisfied

15%

40%

50%

60%

Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied

70%

24%

80%

90%

100%

Dissatisfied

Performance Commen : This is the first time we have asked residents about their
satisfaction with the town Centre. The results show that age is a big factor with the
youngest age group being the most satisfied at 88%. There is a 29% gap between the ward
with the highest satisfaction levels, Bridge has the highest at 73% and Marden has the
lowest 44%.
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Town Cen re Vision Upda e

Following analysis by Bilfingerr and GVA who were commissioned to carry o
out a piece of
work to provide a robust platfform from which major change within the to
own centre could
be delivered the Town Centree Strategic Development Plan was adopted in
n December 2015.
This is a five year plan to ensu
ure that the County Town achieves its full pottential as the
fastest growing, most dynamiic urban centre in Kent with a high quality en
nvironment and
unique heritage appeal. The Plan
P recommended establishing a Town Centtre Strategic
Advisory Board, which is now in place, and has met twice. Projects that th
hese groups will be
working on going forward incllude: Bridges Gyratory Scheme, River Medwaay Cycle Path
Scheme, Maidstone East Statiion Improvement Programme, Maidstone Eaast Redevelopment,
de the Public Realm
and Maidstone Museum 20 yeear Development Plan. Other projects includ
Improvements Phase 3 - uppeer end of Week Street and Gabriel's Hill, Publlic Realm Plan and
Pubic Art Policy. There are alsso development projects in and around the to
own centre to
deliver housing and progress rredevelopment sites.

Percen age of vacan re ail uni s in own cen re
This indicator assesses the tottal number of vacant retail units that are in th
he town centre.
Good performance is indicateed by a lower figure.
Curren
2015/16
e
Performance Annual Targe

Value Vs
Targe

Direc ion

S a us

Ou come

13%
14.00%
12.00%
10.00%
8.00%
6.00%
10.04%
4.00%

8.84%

7.83%

2.00%
0.00%
2012/13

2013/14

% Vacant Retail Units

2014/15

2015/16

Target

n Centre Management collects the data for vacant
v
retail units.
Performance Commen : Town
They are about to undertake aan assessment of vacant retail units, and thee data is e pected
in May.
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Priori y 2: Securing a successful economy for Maaids one
Borough
Securing Improvemen s o he Transpor Infras ruc ure for ourr Borough
Maidstone is strategically situ
uated between London and the channel portss and is serviced by
two motorway networks, the M20 and M2, with rail connections to centraal London. With
ound the Borough by car, congestion is an isssue particularly at
regard to travelling in and aro
peak time in the town centre.. The bus transport network serving Maidston
ne town is
relatively strong whilst rural ttransport presents distinct challenges
In egraa ed Transpor S ra egy (ITS) Upda e
The Integrated Transport Straategy (ITS) will support the Maidstone Borouggh Local Plan, and
the timetable for its productio
on has closely followed the local plan program
mme. In 2015
further transport modelling was
w completed with KCC and the draft plan w
was updated
accordingly with progress mad
de in addressing some of the areas of conten
ntion. The draft
Integrated Transport Strategyy, Local Plan and Cycling Strategy went out fo
or public
consultation in February and cclosed in March. Officers are currently review
wing the responses
to the consultation and furtheer consideration of both strategies will be givven at meetings of
the Joint Transportation Boarrd and the Strategic Planning, Sustainability and
a Transport
nths.
Committee in the coming mon
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Perccen age of parking spaces used (P&D)
This indicator is used to meassure the usage of Pay & Display car parks in Maidstone.
M
This
helps with assessing performaance against budget targets for this income. This figure
provides a snapshot of car parrk occupancy.
2015/16
2015/16
Performance Annual Targe
e
67%

60%

Value Vs
Targe

Direc ion

S a us

Ou come
Target has
been achieved

+7%

80.00%
70.00%
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%
20.00%

55.00%

59.43%

67.00%

46.12%

10.00%
0.00%
2012/13

2013/14
% of Spaces used

2014/15

2015/16

Target

ormance for 2015/16 has continued the tren
nd of improving
Performance Commen : Perfo
year on year. Usage of parkingg spaces was 7.67% higher compared to last year. This figure
can be e plained by a reductio
on in parking spaces following the closure off King Street car
park. The income per space haas increased by £129. Satisfaction with parkiing services is also
high with a 91% satisfaction raate for the year.
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Number of on-board Park & Ride bus ransac ions
on-board bus transactions (these are the cash
h sales to
This indicator compares the o
passengers boarding buses) on
o Park and Ride with the data for the same period
p
of the
previous year therefore, assesssing fluctuations in the service usage. A calcculation is made to
take into account ten trip passses and other concessions.
2015/16
2015/16
e
Performance Annual Targe
337,478

Value Vs
Targe

378,000

Direc ion

S a us

Ou come
Target has not
been met

-40,522

120,000
100,000
80,000
60,000
40,000

89,849

83,157

90,217

105,595 99,592
83,004

88,779
8
71,725

20,000
-

Q1

Q2
20
014/15

2015/16

Q3

Q4

Quarterly target

h
the
Performance Commen : The ttarget represents three park and ride sites, however
d in February reducing the number of on-boaard transactions
Sittingbourne Road site closed
recorded which accounts for tthe drop in performance .
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To al number of people regis ered on Ken JourneyShare.ccom
This indicator measures the to
otal number of people who are registered on
n
KentJourneyShare.com
2015/16
2015/16
e
Performance Annual Targe

Value Vs
Targe

Direc ion

S a us

Expec ed
Ou come

4534
5000
4500
4000
3500
3000
2500
2000

42557

4534

1500
1000
500
0

2014//15

2015/16

ople registered on
Performance Commen : Therre has been a 6.5% increase in number of peo
h there has been a positive increase, this is no
ot considered the
Kent Journey share. Although
most appropriate measure forr transport in the borough, and alternative measures
m
are
recommended at Appendi B.
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Percen age changge in bus usage on services from Maids one
e depo
ne Depot against
This indicator records the chaange for usage on bus services from Maidston
the previous financial year. A lower figure represents a drop in usage of bu
us services.
2015/16
2015/16
e
Performance Annual Targe

Value Vs
Targe

Direc ion

S a us

Expec ed
Ou come

-5.87%
2012/13

2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

0.00%
-1.64%

-1.00%
-3.24%

-3.31%

-2.00%

-3.00%

-5.87%

-4.00%

-5.00%

-6.00%

-7.00%

Performance Commen : The rreduction in usage for 2015/16 is the biggestt drop in usage
n 2011/12.
since the data was collected in

Promo ing a range of em
mploymen skills and oppor uni ies acrross he
borough
mployed in the Maidstone economy in 2014 with a high
There were 76,300 people em
proportion in the public secto
or, reflecting the town’s status as Kent’s Coun
nty Town and
administrative capital. There were 6,885 registered businesses in Maidsto
one in 2013,
equivalent to 43 businesses per 1,000 population, compared to 37 for thee United Kingdom
ple that are self-employed compared to the South East and to
and higher proportion of peop
United Kingdom.
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Econo
omic Developmen S ra egy Upda e
The Economic Development SStrategy was adopted in July 2015 and has fo
our key action
areas: Maidstone Town Centrre, Kent Medical Campus, Junction 8 and Visio
on for Eclipse Park.
In relation to the Town Centree, a design brief for public realm phase 3 willl be submitted to
Board will consider
Policy and Resources Committtee in April. Also in April, the Accountability B
Maidstone East phase 1 busin
ness case approval for £1m of South East Locaal Enterprise
Partnership (SELEP) funding.
A new Waitrose is proposed for
f Eclipse, on land previously used as Park an
nd Ride and work
towards an Implementation Plan
P for the Kent Medical Campus (KMC) is un
nderway with
North Kent partners. The firstt meeting of the KMC Delivery Board is plann
ned for April. A
planning application has been
n received for a new private mental health ho
ospital for the site.
The Business Terrace is now fu
ully occupied and interest in the desk space is
i growing. The
information, advice and guidaance service to businesses in the borough hass been a success. A
b going to Policy and Resources Committeee in June 2016.
6-month progress report will be

Percen age
e of people claiming Job Seekers Allowance
e
JSA claimant count records th
he number of people claiming Jobseekers Allo
owance (JSA).
People claiming JSA must decclare that they are out of work, capable of, avvailable for and
actively seeking work during the
t week in which the claim is made. This ind
dicator is e pressed
as a proportion of the residen
nt population of the area aged 16 to 64 yearss old and is
provided by the office of Natio
onal Statistics. A lower figure indicates good performance.
Curren Value

2015/16
e
Annual Targe

Value Vs
Targe

1.2%*

1.3%

-0.1%

Direc ion

S a us

Ou come
Target has
been met

1.6%
1.4%
1.2%
1.0%
0.8%

1.5%
1.3%

0.6%

1.1%

1.1%

1.3%

1.2%

1.2%

1.0%

0.4%
0.2%
0.0%

Q1

Q2
2014/15

Q3
2015/16

Q4

Target

Performance Commen : *Thiis da a does no include he March claiman figures. I is
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Percen age
e of people claiming Job Seekers Allowance
e
expec ed o be available by 5 h May.
There were 150 additional ressidents claiming JSA at the end of February co
ompared with
December (quarter 3). When compared to February last year there has beeen 10% drop in
JSA claimants. When compareed to other Kent districts Maidstone is fourth
h with Dartford and
Canterbury. Sevenoaks and Tu
unbridge Wells have the lowest percentage of
o claimants at
0.7% and Thanet has the high
hest at 3.3%.

Percen age of 16 o 18 ye
ear olds who are no in educa ion, employm
men or raining
(NEETs)
Non-participation in educatio
on, employment or training between the agess of 16 and 18 is a
major predictor of later unem
mployment, low income, depression, involvem
ment in crime and
poor mental health. The figurres are based on the monthly submission mad
de to Department
for Education via National Clieent Caseload Information System for Kent Co
ounty Council.
Academic age is the age of thee young person on 31st August (i.e. prior to tthe start of the
academic year).
Curren Value

2015/16
Targe

Value Vs
Targe

Direc ion

Expec ed
Ou come

S a us

4.93%*
8.00%
7.00%
6.00%
5.00%
4.00%

7.07%
3.00%

5.94%

6.6%

5.73%
5.0%

5.07%
5

4.93%

4.06%

2.00%
1.00%
0.00%

Q1

Q2
2014/15

Q3

Q4

2015/16

ec ed o be
Performance Commen : *Maarch da a has no ye been released i is expe
available mid-May.
The figure shown for quarter four is the performance to date from Februaary out-turn. The
percentage of NEETs has redu
uced since 2015 and is lower than the quarteer 3 figure. The
status of 7% of 16 to 18 year olds
o is unknown.
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Percen age of 16 o 18 year olds who are no in educa ion, employmen or raining
(NEETs)
When compared to the other kent districts Maidstone is ranked 7th for NEETS and 6th for
unknowns.
Occupancy ra ing of he Business Terrace
The Business Terrace is a new venture by the Council, to provide office space and facilities
to smaller and start-up business with the addition of business support functions. Through
local, regional and national partners and other users, The Business Terrace provides formal
and informal peer-to-peer business support and advice underpinned by onsite bespoke
mentoring, events, seminars and workshops.
2015/16
Performance

2015/16
Targe

Value Vs
Targe

Direc ion

S a us

Ou come

64.45%

Set baseline

N/A

N/A

N/A

Baseline Set

100.00%
90.00%
80.00%
70.00%
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%

80.00%

30.00%

54.40%

62.50%

20.00%
10.00%

0.00%

0.00%
Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

2015/16

Performance Commen : The Business Terrace opened in September and has received a lot
of interest from local businesses with demand being higher than available space. 80% of all
space is currently occupied in the Business Terrace. All 11 offices are currently occupied, and
7 of the 12 desks are occupied. The occupancy rate for the year, e cluding Quarter 1, is
64.45%.
The original outputs and occupancy levels were based on a March 2015 opening – which
would have given us si months to “bed in”. Despite this we have borough wide publicity
campaigns; delivering a service and product that is needed. We have been able to achieve
nearly triple the occupancy which was originally projected. We responded by opening a
further five offices.
During the last three months we have hosted the Kent Messenger’ Kent Business Top 30
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Occu
upancy ra ing of he Business Terrace
under 30 winners: The Terracce is home to three of the top 30 including the UK’s no. 1
teenage entrepreneur to watcch.The terrace received a further boost by beeing visited by
Secretary of State for Businesss, Innovation & Skills.

Pe
ercen age change in employee jobs
hange in available jobs in the borough. A possitive figure
This indicator measures the ch
indicates job growth while a negative
n
figure indicates job losses.
Curren
2015/16
e
Performance Annual Targe

Value Vs
Targe

Direc ion

S a us

Ou come

-1.3%
0.0%

2014/15
/

2015/16

-0.2%
-0.4%
-0.6%

-1.3%

-0.8%

8%
-1.8
-1.0%
-1.2%
-1.4%
-1.6%
-1.8%
-2.0%

ough there has been a further decline in the total number of
Performance Commen : Altho
h this decline is less than was e pected. The EEconomic
employee jobs in the borough
Development Strategy aims to
o reverse this trend, which is a particular con
ncern to Maidstone
as there is there is a lot of pub
blic sector employment in the borough and w
we know this to be
a shrinking sector. Several new
w businesses have e pressed interest in emp
ployment locations
ow again in
in the borough and it is e peccted that we start to see employee jobs to gro
2018/19.
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Planning for Sufficien Ho
omes o mee our Borough’s Needs
Over the last five years, the su
upply of new affordable housing within the borough has been
greater than in neighbouring authorities, although still less than historic leevels. 189 new
affordable homes were built iin the borough in 2013/14 and 163 in 2014/1
15. In total 413
new homes were delivered in
n 2014/15, of these new homes over 75% werre built on land
that had previously been deveeloped.
Local Plan Upda e

Following the Regulation 18 consultation
c
on the Local Plan which happeneed in 2014, further
reports were considered in Su
ummer of 2015 to consider the comments an
nd changes arising
from the consultation. Subseq
quently a 4 week partial regulation 18 consulltation was
undertaken in October for 4 w
weeks. The revised Local Development Schem
me was approved
by the Strategic Planning, Susstainability &Transport Committee on 10 Novvember 2015. On
25 January 2016 Full Council aagreed the Publication of the Local Plan for consultation
c
under
Regulation 19, which took plaace between 5 February and 18 March 2016, and thereafter to
submit the plan to the Secretaary of State. The Strategic Planning, Sustainaability and
Transport Committee has deleegated authority to agree a schedule of prop
posed changes that
may result from the consultattion responses and this will be considered at the meeting of 18
April.
Housing S ra egy Upda e

During 2015/16 the Housing SStrategy was reviewed, re-drafted and consu
ulted on. As part of
the consultation, two events w
were held with key stakeholders that includeed senior
representatives from the hou
use building industry, housing associations, Keent County Council
and from the voluntary sectorr. The feedback from these events was very p
positive and was
used to help shape the strateggy. The final version was adopted by the Cou
uncil in March 2016
and the Strategy has now movved into the delivery stage. The new Strategyy e presses the
strategic direction to tackling homelessness that was outlined in the Homeelessness Strategy
2014/19. It incorporate action
ns to reduce the cost and reliance on e ternaal temporary
accommodation through prevventing homelessness occurring in the first pllace, links with the
Housing Register to enable th
he best use of subsidised housing, promote acccess to the
private rented sector, and thee provision of our own temporary accommod
dation.
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Num
mber of affordable homes delivered
Housing supply has simply nott kept pace with demand. Many families are locked out of the
housing market by unaffordab
ble prices and unobtainable mortgages. Affo
ordable dwellings
w build or
include social-rented housing and intermediate housing. These can be new
n taken into account any losses.
acquisitions; the figure does not
2015/16
2015/16
e
Performance Annual Targe
139

Value Vs
Targe

150

Direc ion

S a us

Ou come
Target has
been slightly
missed

-11

60
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54
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44

39
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22

10
0
Q1

Q2

2014/15

Q3

2015/16

Q4

Target

Performance Commen : The yyear end figure for affordable completions iss 139, which is
slightly less than the 150 yearr end target. There were four schemes with 8
87 units forecast
h will now be completed early ne t year duee to delays
for completion this year which
s a good level of
e perienced on site. Performaance is within 10% of the annual target, and saw
affordable home delivery in q
quarters one and three.
Some Registered Providers an
nd developers halted progress on sites whilstt they reviewed the
implications of the Governmeent’s announcement to cut social housing ren
nts by 1% per year
dition, the Homes and Communities Agency has
h recently
for the ne t four years. In add
announced that Affordable Reent will not be grant funded beyond March 2018.
2
These
announcements will continuee to have a significant impact on affordable ho
ousing delivery
going forward into ne t year.
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Ne addi ional homes provided (NI154)
This indicator is used to encou
urage a greater supply of new homes, and ad
ddress the long
term housing affordability issu
ue.
2015/16
2015/16
e
Performance Annual Targe

Value Vs
Targe

Direc ion

S a us

Ou come
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2014/15

100
0

2012/13

Homes Provided

2015/16

Target

b
gathered aas
Performance Commen : The ffigure for net additional homes is currently being
part of the Annual Monitoringg Report. It is e pected that the data for 2015
5/16 will be
available to deliver verbally to
o the Policy & Resources Committee.
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